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Ir-- r Coach Dale Ranson expressed
pleasure with the team showing
after the Tar Heel victory, but
he noted that many of the group
were still feeling the weakening
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SCURLOCK SECOND
Dave Scurlock followed Bishop

across the finish line with a 20:10
mark. Scurlock finished very-stron-

overtaking Stone of Tenn-
essee in the final few hundred
yards of the race to gain the
runner-u- p slot. Stone's time was
20:12.

Captain Everett Whitley trailed
the three leaders with a 20:34
mark, with Weisiger of Duke
rounding out the five finishers
with a 21:02 effort.

Moon of Tennesse was sixth,
with UXC's 'Cowels Liipfert, John.
Reeves, and Jim Hunter trailing
him. in that order.

HANSON PLEASED

Junior Wayne Bishop's spark-
ling 19:33.6 performance over a

si)gsy Fetzer Field layout let!
Carolina's undofeated varsity

cross-countr- y contingent U a dou-

ble win over Duke and Tennessee
in a triangular meet held here
yesterday. UNC compiled a team
score of 22 points, followed by
Duke with 53 and Tennessee with
60.

Bishop's pace-settin- g mark for
the 3 8 mile course was a new re-

cord, as yesterday's meet marked
the first time the present layout
had been used. His time was only
a few seconds off the record time
for the old course, which was ap-

proximately the same distance.

after-effect- s of the flu. He added
that several boys were still very
much off their usual form and that
continued, workouts to iron out
kinks and to get his performers
back in top physical shape were
on tap for every afternoon this
week.
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Yesterday's victory established

TheFastest On
River

the Carolina squad as definite fav-

orites to retain their ACC ehamp-- .

ionship when the conference finals
are held here later this month. In

! addition to the Blue Devils, who
i last week extended a powerful
: Maryland outfit before losing 33-- j

39, the Tar Heels have defeated
Clemson 25-3- 2 and Virginia 21-3- 7.

I The harriers are at home, for a

Says This
Effort Yet

Vol Coach
Was Best

Ily KliST.Y HAMMOND

The Great Steamboat Race
Between The Natchez And
The Robert E. Lee.

$3.95 at;
the best. If they weren't, they

Lwouldn't be on the first string,"CUMMINCS CONNECTS Carolina end Don Kemper (84) hauls in a pass from quarterback Jack
Cummings late in the fourth quarter of the game yesterday. It was one of five completions by Cum-ming- s

in a drive which bogged down at the Volunteer's three-yar- d line. Cummings, No. 14, is shown in
Ill an interview yesterday. Head said Wyatt.

background Number 81 is Al Goldstein. (Norm Kantor Photo) "Carolina is much stronger than
they were last year and they have
a much better team than was shown
out there today," the coach stated.

triangular meet with Wake Forest
and South Carolina on Friday
afternoon.

Summary:
1. Bishop, UNC, 19:38.6 2.
Scurlock, UNC, 20:10; 3.
Stone, UT, 20:12; 4. Whatley,
UNC, 20:34; 5. Weisiger,
Duke, 21:02; 6. Moon, UT;
7. Liipfert, UNC; 8. Reeves,
UNC; 9. Hunter, UNC; 10.
Shields, Duke; 11. Maioof,
Duke; 12. Coffin, UNC; 13
Basemore, Duke; 14. Meneker,
Duke; 15. Woods, UT; 16.

Hurd, Duke; 17. Ottinger, UT;
18. Henderson, UNC; 19.

Vols Topple UNC The Intimate Bookshop
205 E. Franklin St. -:- - Open Till 10 P.M.

Great Builder
Wyatt, regarded by many as the

best coach in the nation today, has
a reputation for building good
teams. He took over the head
coaching position at Wyoming in
1947 and turned what had been a
so-s- o team into a conference cham

Coach Bowclen W'yatt of the Univer-
sity of Tennessee seemed extreme-
ly jubilant about his team's decisive
33-- 0 victory over the Tar Heels.

"Today was undoubtably our best
game of the season, and even though
we had a lot of breaks, we played
our best ball." Wyatt remarked.
'T think our whole line, which had
heretofore been our weak S5j t,
played great today. Gordon and
Bronson stood out in the backfield,
Gordon running and Bronson block-
ing for him. We passed more today
than we have been doing, and it
showed we can go to the air as well
as move on the ground. I think the
turning point of the game was our
first touchdown; it was a tremen
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(Confirmed from Page )
jwnalty and a desperation pass
from Jack Cummin.: to Ciles Gaca
for a four-yar- loss forced the Tar
JUx Is to kick out.

01!!!):"' booted to Gordon at

carried eiht times in that sconiv--:

series.
The Tar Heels played their only

enc ourauiiii: hall in the fo'irih quar-

ter. Cumminus, a teal passing
carried the Tar Heels from

Frosh Lose
In 3 Team
C-- C Meet
Myers Bark of Charlotte, one of

the top schoolboy cross country
units in North Carolina, handed
Carolina's freshman runners their
set ond straight setback as they
td;ed the UXC and Duke yearlings
in a triangular meet held yesterday.

the Tennessee 37 and he moved back their own to the Tennessee 4ti Cantrell, UT; 20. Van Every,
Duke; 21. Scott, Duke; 22.
Anderson, Duke.

with
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pion his second year. In 1953 he
movent on to Arkansas, which had
been! the conference doormat for
many a year.

In 1954. the Raorbacks weren't (By the A uthor of "Rally Round tht Flag, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

to the Carolina 4H One au'am the
l.ard-chark'i- n Gordon took com-

mand, and ten plays later, rolled
over from three ards out for the
scoie, with the clock showing 3:0
l tt. Burlow made it 21! 0 Gordon

Georqia Tech

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

with passes to Mae Burlington and
DaUy Golf. But this snr.e also
boKKed down and the rampain
Vols once acjain took over and
marched for paydirt on a .rl-ar-

run by Carl Snath.
On the first play from ihe 4ti.

Smuli broke otf the left side i.l

the Caioli:ia line and exhibited
biai.titul broken tield runnini; as
he was hit time and aain but roll-

ed lorn ai d lie luuilly shook loose
at the Tar Heel Ji and a kev block

supposed to win a game, but they
amazed the sporting world by pull-

ing one upset after another. Arkan-
sas wound up Southwest Conference
champions and played in the Cot-

ton Bowl.
In 1955. he took over the reigns at

ailing Tennessee. When 1956 rolled
around, the Vols went undefeated
and were ranked number two na-

tionally. Wyatt was named "Coach
of the Year."

dous mental lift for the boys."
Seared of Backs

"From our scouting reports, we
were scared to death of the running
of Sfhuler, Decant is, and Coker. We
knew the line would have to charge
especially hard today to bottle up
those fast backs. We also rushed

i Cummings hard on passes, w hich
definitely showed up." he added.

"A lot has been said about our

If you have more friends than
money, remember our famous
five-cen- t Christmas cards! Early

li e final team scores were
with tee L'.NC group trailing the!
w inners.

Noise of Duke produced the day's
best iiuliidual effort with a 10:13

mark. Close behind were Myers
Bark's Gilmore and Bowe-11- , with
times of 10:15 5 and 10:;$!?. respec-
tively. Carolina's top performer was
Harry Miller, whose 10:39 effort
w as good for femrth place. N'eal
Chappell turned in a 10:52 mark to
take the filth slot.

birds get widest choice.

The Intimate Bookshop
Chapel Hill

size, but we are traditionaly a small
team and we like small, fast boys.
We stress speed and fundamentals.
Most of our first team is made up of
seniors, and I play the first team
most of the time because they are

b You an took oit Carolina's last
defender. F.mil DeC'antis at the
nine and Smith went oer slandinn
up. Bui klow made it :W) with li).l."
WW in the name.

j
C umauiis once auin went to tlie

air for the Tar Heel's deepest
penetration of the alternoon. The
sophomore quai terbac k directed a
kickotf-ensuint- : drive from the Tar
Beel 2 to the Tennessee three be-

fore the thrust was halted. Cum-
mings completed five passes in the
series, one to Ron Marquette and
Al Goldste in and three in a row to
Don Kemper.

The Tar Heels had a first down
at the Tennessee four, but couid
L.et only one yard closer to touch-
down lory as the Vol's line held
last.

.Next in line for the Tar Babies
were Bob Foxworth, Worth Sweet,
and John Boles.

Summary:
1. Norse, Duke, 10:15; 2. Gil-mor- e,

MP, 10:15.5; 3. Bowell,
MP. 10:38; 4. Miller. INC. 10:39:
5. Chapprll, I NC, 10:52; 6. Lund,
Duke; 7. Merriman. Duke; 8.
Stoekon. MP; 9. Foxworth. CNC;
10. Sweet, INC; 11. Johnson. MP;
12. Bowies, I'M': 13. Jones, Duke;
11. Huntington. MP; 15. Taylor,
Duke.

Pulfe 13-- 0

Upet On Duke
ATL T.V Ga . Nov 2 -- T

Striking ! land and air. Georgia
Tech sLumued Duke from the m- -

Im;iU-- t ranks today with a . l iipst-- 1

vuiory over the nations .seventh
ranfanl football power.

TU Engineers pounded out one
touchdown on the ground a.eainst
the Blue Devils' vaunted defense,
j. rid took to the air for the other,

fullback Jim Benson dived over
from the tine tor thf first score,
erdim: a "!t yard march helped
alone by a lYyard personal foul
cm I led auainst Duke.

The clincher came in the third
period, when fullback Lester Sinu-r-vill-

took a screen pass Irom quar-

terback Fred Braselton and scur-

ried l." yards to scene.
But the touchdowns were almost

antic limac tic. What had the IO.Oim)

spectators amaed was the way
Tech rammed the ball down Duke's
throat. Duke's defense against rushi-

ng' was third best in the nation un-

til Siiiierville. Benson. Stan flow-
ers, Floyd Faucclte and oilier Tech-ster- s

cut loose (,r XVI ards rush-
ing.

And almost as siuprisiim was the
determined manner in which Tech's

THE PARTY WEEK END:
ITS CAUSE AND CURE

With the season of party weekends almost upon us,
my mail of late'bas been flooded with queries from young
inmates of women's colleges wishing to know how one
conducts one's self when one bas invited a young gentle-
man for a weekend. This morning,, for example, there
were more than 30.000 letters, each containing a lock of
hair. I gave the hair to a bombeight maker and the
lanolin to a dry sheep of my acquaintance, and I turned
instantly to the question: How should a young lady de-
port herself, when she has asked a young gentleman to be
her guest at a party wieekend?

Well, my dear girk, the first thing to remember is that
your young gentleman is far from home and frightened.
Put him at his ease. You might, for instance, surprise him
by having his mother sitting in a rocker on the station
platform when he gets off the train.

Next, what kind of corsage should you fend your
young gentleman? Well, my beloved maidens, orchids are
always acceptable.

If you find, my esteemed fillies, that your local florist
has run out of stoc k, do not be dismayed. Make a corsage
out of pajer. Rut pick good, stiff, durable paper twenty
dollar bills, for example.

Remember at all times, my fond "wenches, to show
your young gentleman courtesy and consideration. Open
doors for him, walk on the traffic side of the path, assist
him to the punch bowl, zip his parka, light his Marlboro.
(What, you ask, if he doesn't smoke Marlboras? Ridicu-
lous, my precious nymphs! Of course, he smokes
Marlboros! Don't you? Don't I? Doesn't everybody
who knows a hawk from a handsaw?? What other ciga-
rette gives you such a lot to like? Such filter? Such
flavor? Such flip-to- p box? No other, my sweet minxes, no
ot her. Marlboro stands alone, and any man worthy of you,
my estimable damsels, is bound to be a Marlboro man.)

If you will follow the simple instructions stated above,
my good lasses, you will find that you have turned your
young gentleman into a fast and fervent admirer. There
is nothing quite like a party weekend to promote romance.

LOVE IN THE LAUNDRY

We Sincerely Recommend

The Old Man
And The Boy

Robert Ruark's Finest Christ-
mas Present For North Caro-
lina. A Warm Delightful Book.

All Yours For

$4.95
At

The Intimate
Bookshop

205 East Franklin Street
Open Till 10 PM
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can write I may be smitten
beyond recall. Fascinated?"
This time she almost swooned,
and wrote back, "Wow, am I !"
Anyhow, note followed hot
note and Miss Jomes began
thinking of turning in her
steam iron for a marriage man-

ual. Until one day tragedy
struck. x428Fy's shirts arrived
as usual, but when Miss Jomes
turned to the slot she found
it setcn-u- p. Frantic, she tried
to rip it open. No luck. She
could feel something thin in-

side, but she couldn't get to
it. And that's how it's been

tors' total offense came tn only 1(f)

yards.
Duke didn't get into Te'ch terri-

tory until midway ol tin1 thi.d
when it moved to the 31 be-

fore Tech's line lau led back the
threat and forced a punt. A fourth
ciiar'cr rally carried to the Tec h
lb but Joe' Delany intercepted a
Bob Brodhead pass and killed the
drive.

Last month we got the follow-
ing letter:
Pear Van Heusen, you rats:

Thanks mucho for breaking up
the hottest romance since Scarlrt
and Rhett. Me and Laundry
Mark x$28Fy might be honey-

mooning in Palm Beach today
if it for your so-call- ed

smart ideas. Go shoot yourselves
in your ulcers. Respectfully
yours, Dorothea Jomes.

We tracked down the story
behind it and found that Miss
Jomes worked a steam-iro- n at
the Acme Laundry in Eastpox,
N. J. Last year, while ironing
a shirt belonging to Laundry
Mark x428Fy, she had noticed
a small pieee of paper pro-

truding from the slot on the
collar. Curious, she pulled it
out and read: "Whoever you
are, I love the way you press
my shirts. I think I may love
you too. Interested?" She
blushed, but daringly wrote
her answer "Interested,
sorta," and slipped it in the
collar-slo- t. Ten days later came
another shirt from x428Fy
and, sure enough, another
note: "If you can cook like you

ever since

defense, led by center
candidate Don Stephenson, stopped
the dreaded Duke attack. The Fn- -

Kinecrs. old hands at upending un '

beaten teams from Duke, held Wray
Carlton. George Dutrow and Phil

'

Duplcr to 19 yards and one first
clown in the first half. And the visi- -

mm ii iiiiwuiifiiiiiniwiiiiji. vj m

. . - 3 You see, x428Fy had switch-

ed to slotless Van Heusen
Collarite shirts with sewn-i- n

stays! You should, too! These
miero-thi- n stays can't get lost,
keep your collar flat, and
launder with your shirt! Spec-

ify Collarite next time.
And don't feel bad about

Miss Jomes. She took her
out in hard work

and was promoted to assistant
manager. We expect a thank-yo- u

note from her any day.
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WRITING'S EASY

WITH A

REMINGTON
PORTABLE
YOURS FOR ONLY

$1 PER WEEK

NOTHING DOWN

SEE IT TODAY AT

WE ARE THE EXCLUSIVE

VAN HEUSEN
DEALER IN CHAPEL HILL

I am in mind of a party weekend ome years ago at Miss
Pomfritt's Seminary for (lent eel C hicks in West Linotype.
Ohio. Serafina Sigafoos, a sophomore at this institution
majoring in napkin folding, sent an invitation to a young
man named I'afnir Valve, a junior at the Joyce Kilmer
School of forestry, majoring in sap and boles.

Anyhow, Serafina sent an invitation to Fafnir. and
he came, and she showered him with kindness and cuff
links, and then he went away, and Serafina sat anxiously
by the mailbox, wondering whether she would ever hear
from him again. Sure enough, two weeks later she got
a letter: "Dear Serafina, Can you let me have fifty bucks?
Yours, Fafnir."

Whimpering with ecstacy, she ran io the bank and
mithdrew the money and mailed it to him. From then on
she got the same request every week, and & a result, she
became very well acquainted with Ralph T. Involute,
teller of the West Linotype Bank and Trust Co., and their
friendship ripened into love, and today they are happilv
married and live in Stamen, Oregon, where Ralph is in
the extruded molaes gane and Serafina is a hvdrant.
Every weekend party ureekend tchen you umoke
boro. whoe nuikert bring you thi votunm throughout th
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HAIR GROOM
TONIC

IN UNBREAKABLE
PLASTIC !

Grooms your hair while it treats your

scalp. Controls loose dandruff, 4,00 .
plus to

SHULTON New Yrk Toitthi

I 149 CAST TRaHkLIN SfT
157 E. Franklin


